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COLORADO'S FIRST LlllAIIDIIlG'S TRIALfBE!Wif I
the same spot In tbe, ben reus at tne
same hour every night He ncvouuts
for this by the motion of the ship.STATE NEWS,

Interesting North Carolina Items
In Condensed Form. '

GENERAL JEIVS.

Matter of Interest Condensed Into ,

Brief Paragraphs. .',
ASTRONOMICAL BULLS THAT LIVE IN

Haw na OUMTtrr of tha Prl
, Metal Wu Mad.

On May 8, 1850, as stated In Fossetf
Colorado" (1876), John ; Gregory, a

prospector,' climbed the bill Into what
la still known as Gregory gulch (mia
way Detween tne present uemru vy
"na macs: uawsj, scrapea wny u
grass and leaves; uiea ms pan wiia
dirt and took It down to the stream.

Upon panning (washing) it down.
there waa about f4 worth of gold In It
Thia was. fpUowed by a stampede to
the Gregory , diggings, as they were
afterward called. Gregory employed
five men front the new arrivals and by
means of sluice took out $972 in one
week. Other rich strikes were made
almost daily, and large amounts of
gold were taken out In a Bhort time.

The Bates, Bobtail, Mammoth, Gun- -

nell, Gurroughs, Illinois and hundreds
of other lodes were found, and thou
sands of claims were taken up. As the
summer of 1859 advanced the wealth
of the gold veins 'and gulches of what
la now Gilpin county became mere and
more apparent, . Over 15,000 men were
congregated in Gregory. Russell and
tributary gulches, and many of them
were accumulating wealth tapldly, but
everything valuable was soon i pre
empted, and large numbers were forced
to hunt their fortunes elsewhere. En
gineering Magazine.

'A A Faattdloaa Dos. - -

"Yes," said the manager of the de
funct "Uncle Tom's Cabin" company,
"it was our dog that broke up the
show." " - .

"The dog, eh? What was the matter
with him?" ' '

"Too fastidious. You never saw such
a bound in your life. - You know- the
play, of course. We tie a piece of
meat In the folds of Eliza's frock, and
that's what draws the dogs after her
when she runs across the blocks of
Ice. Well, what do you thing thia dog
demanded?'. ' .

"Can't imagine." '

"Porterhouse beefsteak; sir, and with
the tenderloin left In! Yes, sir. .How's
that? And you couldn't fool him. He
wouldn't chase Eliza a foot unless the
meat was a choice cut. '. No, sir. And,
by gum, sir, our company had to live
on liver and bacon so that blamed dog
could have his steak. Yes, sir." ,

"The demand was too much for yon,
was Itr " "'. - - "

'No, It wasn't'; That Is, it wasn't
until he began , to insist upon mush
rooms with his steak. Then we just
threw up our hands and quitVCleve- -

land Plain Dealer. .

A Cvrloaa Nam Cotahlaatton.
"What Is in a name T has been .a

question sufficiently unanswered to still
remain a subject for discussion," but
what Is in two names should have a
double Interest If you don't think so,
take two names as well known as any
In American history and look at them.
They are the names of . Lincoln and
Hamlin, Of course there Is nothing
peculiar about them as they stand, but
set them differently and observe the
.result For an instance, place them
this .wise; "f':&::

- ' . : RAM tiTNT : , :
UN : ;

Read up and down and then across.
There la something In that Isn't there 1

Now, again: - - '. -

"'
ABRA HAMLIN COLN.

Can you find two other names of two
other men whose official lives and
names combine as these do?

. " Joa'a Revelation. ,

Not long ago a nice young man was
Invited-t- dine at the home .of an east
end young woman and accepted the
Invitation with pleasure. It was just

family dinner, and everything was
passing off well when an unpleasant
and quite unforeseen Incident occur
red, v.

They were all discussing the pie,
when the young woman's little broth--

er, who hod been regarding her close
ly, suddenly spoke up. -

"Gee," he said, "look at Marie tryin
to put on style Just 'cause Joe is here.
She's eatin' her plo with a fork!" .

It is needless to add that the cheru
bic child experienced a very unpleas
ant quarter of an hour after Joe had
gone, Cleveland riain Dealer.

rrembyopla.
Old sight (presbyopia) begins at about

the age of forty. It is first noticed by
the tendency to bold the paper farther
off. The glasses should not enlarge the
letters, but simply render them clear
and natural at the ordinary readlu
distance. YThatever the ocular defect
the proper glasses should be obtained
as soon as it is discovered. '

Dingerooi Cnrlodfr.
Lcara Tes, you eee the toll Lira tor
ill'cr tr.J l,t bJ t3 wealth jzft to

est h's lore f r ler.
Ada-A- iM tbrn?
Laura Yi !l, !.-- will know better
ext tlu.-S-.r.- nrt Set

On tlie r. i h t r. oa I.
) yri
t y i

which gained enough every day to
keep, up with the tuoou. but u seem-
ingly forgot that, though for this rea-
son tbe position of the moon might not
greatly alter, her ' phio certainly
would, so that It could not huvr leen
the foil moou which wan vlxllU ulght
after night Loudon Stnodunr.

In"? Ik.He So your married life Is not hap-
py? Well, you have my regrets.

- She Oh. I don't nettl litem; I have
enough of my own.- - Judge.

SAVED BY; DUST.

taw m Haaafal of Soldiers Foeleif
General Earlr.

"Did I ever tell you how clouds ot
dust once saved Washington city from
what many people believe would have
been certain capture at the hands of
the Confederates?" asked a member of
the old Veterans' Reserve corps, which
was oa duty at Fort Stevens during the
war.

"It was when the Army of Northern
Virginia was Just outside the Capital
City. You iray remember that General
Early, who was In command of this
particular division of the Confederate
forces, in writing to refute statements
published in northern papers to tbe ef-

fect that be could easily have marched
Into Washington, said: 'I knew the de-

fenses were weak when I arrived, but
my troops were so exhausted from tb
enforced march that a halt was abso-
lutely necessary, and the, next morning
I knew, by clouds of dust that

had arrived.'
"That dust gentlemen, was raised by

a few men, not exceeding 100, of the
Veteran Reserve corps. The tempora-
ry commander of this company, a stout
man of medium height whose name oi
rank I did not learn, because be wort
no blouse or insignia, placed tbe men In
line in the rear of and between Fort
Stevens and Fort Slocum. After mak-
ing a short speech la which he urged
every man to do bis best he directed
us to march down some distance on tbe
grass past Fort Stevens, Once then
be, told us to break tanks and right
about returning in the middle of the
road and kicking up all' the dust we

"

possibly could.'' , ; " v

We doubled on the line,' marching,
down on the grass and coming back In
tbe dusty road. It was a dry season
and we all bad on broad soled shoes.
We made the dust fly, 1 tell you. and
It is no wonder General Early thought

by tbe thousands had
come to the relief of the handful on
duty at tbe forts."-WasbIngto- n Star.

LADIES AT DINNER.

Froa tae Poaltloa at Carver t tne
Principal Scat,

. The presence of ladies at dinner was
brought about by necessity more than
by tbe gallantry due to their sex,
Servers and henchmen were superseded
by lady carvers, who worked at a aide
table. In Elizabethan times at private
dinners it became usual to place the
principal Joints and grand pieces at
the upper end of the table, above the
salt, so the chief guests could see the
Joints and secure choice helpings. We
have something of this kind in the hab
it which prevails at restaurants of first
showing the game, poultry, etc, to the
diners before carving. The place which
came to the fair Sex from necessity was
soon claimed by them as their right,
and they passed from the menial posi-
tion of carver to the occupiers of the
principal seat The lady bad helpers
who deemed it an honor to serve ber
in their turn. - '

In this doty of semiprofessional carv
er lies one of the first causes of the
paper, frills for legs of mutton, etc, tot
it was used In every case where the op
erator had to grasp some tangible part
of the Joint wit the left band. In 1653
a grand dame suggested that it would
appear "more comely and decent to use
a fork," this In spite of existing prej
udice, i. .

It was at this time; too, that travelers
from Holland introduced into England
the fashion of seating men and women
alternately, the adoption of which put
an end to lady carvers. Then the au
thor of "The Cook's Oracle" suggested
that Joints and large birds should be
carved before they came to table, thus
starting the now prevailing fashion of
carving at the side table

Wall Street Methods.
dry Nephew Where .Is uncle this

morning? ,
-

His Aunt He's out In tbe barn wa- -

tering the stock.
City Nephew HI go out and belts

blm, I learned all about that in tbe
broker's office where I work. Nov
Tork Herald.

Reaeeaaale.
Happy Hogan Say, Birdie, didnt

yer never have yer picture taken?
Birdie Blinks Picture nothin.
Harry Hogan Never have de price!
Birdie Blinks Course I bad de price.

but I never bad de nerve. Jndre.

TOir Sha Coaaplalna.
he Cnis fault with ber husband's

Prosecution Oloeel Yesterday No
Rebuttal Bvideno Offered ; By
Defense, Who Claimed No Case
Had Been Mads Out. Argument
By Attorneys This Morning. De
iendant Bound Over to Court.

THDB8DAY AFTBBHOOM.
' Court reconvened at 2:15 o'c'ock p. m
and Mr. E. Brineon was-calle- to the
stand and testified in substance as fol
lows: . -

. I am a police of the town of Kinston
and towosnlp constable. 1 went to nil
mington after Ed Jone. I found and ar-
rested him, and after starting home be
confessed to having carried the tobacco
for barding and Nelson to the other
warehouses. The confession was practi
cally the lame as the neirro's t evidence,
I brought him to the jail direct from the
train. I did not hear him say anything
more about it. I saw a tetter addressed
to Thomas King by a woman with
whom he had benn staying. It was
handed to Jones after he was arrested,
Cross examination; ; The letter had not fl

ing to do with Harding so far a I know,
I tiid not arrest Harding. The constable
in Beaufort eonnty arrested him. When
the constable told mm he had papers for
Dim be asked me way I didn't wire him,
that he would have come. I told him
what the warrant was for and he said
be knew nothing about it. I heard be
waseitner in Washington or (Jreenvilie
and asked the conductor on the train
where he went and he told me Washing
ton. I expect to lie repaid by the county
for the money I have spent in capturing
these men. .

' Mr. Hard-
ing asked me w hen wearreeted him if we
nad caugnt tbe negro, i repued, yes,
wa've caugnt htm.

Mr. T. o, Brown waa tbe next witness
and testified that Jones Confessed to him
on the train- - between Goldsboro and
Kinston, and that the confession was
practically tbe same as given la Jone
testimony.

Mr. 8. C. Suggs, of the firm of May,
Parham & Co.. was next called and testi
fied sobstant'auy as follows: I noticed
the scattered tobacco and cart tracks
probably made by the last load stolen,
and investigated with Mr. Parham. Mr.
Harding was In tbe warehouse at the
time, and from that time till we dis
charged him he appeared uneasy and
restless, I saw Ed. Jones -- when ' he
stooped at Webb's shop and anted him
why be run on. He said Mr. Harding

gave him money ard told mm to
cave.; Bob Nelson, while in lail, sent
after me and 1 went to see him and asked
what he wanted He said Mr. Harding
had got him in troubl, and be wanted
to tell me about It. He told me about
the tame thing he told n the stand.
asked him why he hadn't told me before
and ne said Mr. Harding nad tnreatened
him. -

This ended the testimony for the nros- -
eution and attorneys lor defendant akd
that tbe Indictment fce dismissed on two
points, bnt after argument on the same
the motion waa withdrawn and court
adjourned till 10 o'clock a m Friday.

t ;
f-- FRIDtT mob unto.

Court convened at 10 o'clock..' The de
fense did not put oi any rebuttal anti
mony, claiming tnat no case nan oreo
made against Harding. Under tne rules
the defense had the closing speech, and
Col. W. D. Pollock, attorney for the prose
cution, opened tbe argument, speaking
anontan hoar and a nail. Mr. T. v.
Wooten closed for tbe defense, In a speech
of about an hour. -

Justice W. F. Dibble rendered his de
cision that he found probable cause and
nound the defendant over to court in a
f300 bond, wbkh, falling to give, be was
remanded to jau.

"ureaa oa Wool.
It Is said the powdered borax will

take grease spots out of woolen goods
better than anything else that can be
used on short notice. Spread the skirt
out with the spot over a smooth place
on the table and rub the borax Into It
with the fingers, allowing It to remain
a few minutes, then brush off with a
whiskbroom. Do this two or three
times or till the spot disappears, and
your siurt is ready to wear.

Steam.
If the cover of .the kettle Is lifted, the

boiling water seems to be covered by
a cloud of white steam; but this cloud
did not exist before the cover was
raised. It has been formed by tbe sud- -

den cooling of the vapor. In a glass
boiler which is either completely seal
ed or.provided with only a narrow out
let for the vapor the space above the
.water is perfectly transparent and ap-
parently empty.

A Clever Jaa.
A marvelous feat is recorded of a

youn? Japanese student He entered
the University of Berlin some years

go as a medical student beicj then
entirely ignorant of German as well as
f t science, yet In three months he pass-
ed an examination conducted la Ger-
man, incluJLn several branches of the
medial curriculum.

The St. Lan-reace- .

Tr cf 4,000 tons can ascend the

tance cf a thousand r. :! from the
fm. Only otrr nrer la tl.e world.
V ? ir-nrc- -n, U r.av'-'- .l '.o ti such a C:s--

PROSE AND POETRY.

Ban Calami Waaterfat Xlsat, XMck
mnm tfktlaaarr Star Rider Haa
eara'S Woaderfal Beirpac aa4 Cola.
rMsVa IaaBatbla Creaeeat- -

. It la curious to note in how many in
stances strange astronomical errors ap-

pear la works of fiction quite unneces
sary to the requirements, of the story
and resulting apparently from sheer
lack of , observation. As a modern
example; of such gratuitous blunder
ing take a piece of description from
Mr.. Hall Caine's "Scapegoat:" "It was
S wonderful night The moon, which
was In its first quarter, was still low

Ha the east but the stars were thick
overhead.'' 'A wonderful night in
deed! And strange that such a lover
of nature as Mr. Hall Caine should
not have reflected that when the moon
in its first quarter Is low in the east
It Is broaa. daylight, with the sun high
in the heavens!
CNevertbelcsss'on this point he erred
In good Company. The young moon
has proved a stumbling block to many
a .writer who baa attempted to intro
duce It as a picturesque adjunct to his
description of evening.
j In Dickens' "Our Mutual Friend
Eugene Wrayburn, In his walk along
tbe river bank, finds it has Just risen
when "the stars , were beginning to
shine In the sky, from which tbe tones
of red and yellow were flickering.
Dickens, in truth, was sublimely-s- u

perlor. to astronomical niceties, espe-
cially when they In any way Inter-
fered with the artistic effect of his
stories. In his "Child's Dream of
Star" the point turns upon one special
star, "larger and more beautiful than
tbe rest" which ' always came out
every night In one particular place and
at one particular time, thereby behav
ing as no; star has ever conceivably
been known to do, " This is undoubted
ly taking a liberty with the solar sys-
tem, bnt It is small Indeed compared
With the license sometimes claimed by
authors desirous of calling In tbe aid
of astronomy Jto assist their plots, but
who are either insufficiently acquaint
ed with their subject or count It no
sin to twist and convert facts to suit
their requirements.

A very famous and noteworthy in
stance of this is afforded in Rider Hag
gard's "King Solomon's Mines," where
the phenomenon of a total solar eclipse
Is employed with most happy and dra-
matic effect as far as the story is "on- -
cerned, but with a perfect disregard
of astronomical details which In Its
audacity Is almost startling. Here,
again, as la so many other cases, the
difficulty of, the young moon ; comes
in, and the sun has scarcely set be
fore the "fine crescent" rises in the
east Within a wonderfully short space,
of time after this curious event the
moon is full, and only a day later the
total eclipse of the sun takes Place.
despite the astronomical, fact that it
is at "no moon" (or, more accurately
speaking, the last few seconds of the
old moon and tbe first few seconds of
the new) that a total solar eclipse alone
la possible. o

Bat perhaps the most Interesting
feature of this altogether remarkable
eclipse is that the total darkness lasts
for nearly an hour. Alas, nnder the
rarest and most favorable conditions,
seven minutes alone is the utmost limit
of time during which the sun's face is
totally obscured, and the observer un
der ordinary circumstances counts him-
self lucky if he is rewarded for a jour
ney of some thousands of miles by an
uninterrupted view of the corona for
three minutes, two or even less.

Some years ago one of tbe magazines
contained a story called "The Portent"
the motif of which was a certain
strange seeming la tbe heavens which.
whenever it appeared, boded ill to a
particular family. This prophetic sign
was none other than the appearance
of the crescent moon with a star be-
tween the two horns. Nor was this a
particularly novel idea, for it will be
remembered that In Coleridge's. "An-
cient Mariner" that veracious seaman
relates how at one period of his ad
ventures there rose -

' above tha eastern bar
The horned moon, wlta one bright star
Within the aether tip.
In a purely miraculous and fanciful

creation like this famous poem it
would be ridiculous to cavil at such

detail, though in the case of tbe
story it might well be questioned how
the star could manage to appear in
such a position. We may perhaps re-

fer to the line la "The Burial of Sir
John Moore" where the treat soldier

represented as being Interred "by
the strufrrlinsr moonbeam's mlstv

ht" whereas, as a matter of fact.
the moon was but a day old at the

me cf the battle of Coruna and there
fore invlsIMe. This seems like hyper-criticis-

especially in a poem that
lays no c'a'-j- j to tistronornlcal accuracy.

Tbe ca. e Is liferent when an author
2::bcrtti :? rr..-.- a statement which

te inter.! i ". to t. lYved. In "In- -

nocrrts A'r., V M:;k Ta'n draws

un., Tiirmi aav that
the snow will be worth thousands of
dollar to wheat. Boms Bay the crop
would not have oeea worm nracn nad
the ano w not come.

Greenville Reflector: ' The report reach
ed town this morning that Mr. Redding
Morris, oi Beaver iam ttownsMp, nad
committed suicide. No definite partic-
ulars could be learned. Coroner Laugh-Inghous- e

went oat to investigate the
matter.

A negro suffering with smallpox in an
advanced stage was spotted by a watch
ful policeman 6n the streets of Charlotte
Tuesday, who sent him to the pest house.
The follow was walking about mingling
with the people. The policeman ought
to be rewarded, .

' Tarboro Southerner: . A few people of
CSreenville ' Whipped a woman ol
111 fame. Afterwards she waa tried by
justice of the peace and was given time
to leave tne Btate. rue latter metnoq
was as it should be. bat whipping wo
men should not be countenanced In
community neitber by wnltecaps nor
husbands. ;

v
'

Greenville Beflectbr, 20th: This moru
las' an old colored man was found frosen
nearly to death near the b5llwr room of
Jordan's factory. Those who found the
old man carried him in the factory to
thaw him out. This afternoon he was
reported to be coming around all right
but had not gained consciousness suffic-
iently to give hi name or where he came
from. ?;

i Clarkton Express: We hear that Mr.
Sandy Nine- -, of . Western Prong k'lWd

hBvewild turkeys at one shot a few days
euro. - The times are right bard, bnt
hear of wild tnrkeys in so man v different
sections that there Is no dangerol starva
tion as long as the shot and powder
holds out. It seems, too, tnat the tur
keys are unusually large this winter.
Oar Whitehall correspondent reports
twenty-fiv- e pounder. . ., .,

'i Charlotte Observer 19th: : "The name
of Col. Claude Melnot Bernard, the sawed
off ct attorney for tie eastern
district ol North Carolina, has, since his
relief was withdrawn and transferred to

i Lis neighbor, Col. J Harry Skinner, been
imuch associated "with a powlble new
newspaper enterprise in Raleigh. He

fwas in Washington Monday and our spe
cial from that city In yesterday's issue
says be has not yet decided whetner to
go into the business or hot.?; Before be
does decide he would be wise to po dr
well in his hart the word6f that beafiti- -

ful poems 'Man's a vapor, fall of woes,
starts a paper, up he goes.""

I . Charlotte Observer: - There aw - row
before the Democrats of this j State' four
methods by which a V nited States
tor may be selected to succeed Mr, Pritch- -'

ard. The first and least popular is tne
constitutional method, without evasion,
seeking to nullify the spirit of the exiti-
ng law; ' untrammeled choke by the
legislature. - Another is tne prim try
plan, which waa tried with such disas
trous conseauences year before last
third and this is an untried one, is .selec-

tion br the State convention.- - The latest
is that projected in Monday's Observer
by Mr. George Bitfgerst8ff. chairman of
the Democratic executive committer of
ttutherford county. This is that .the
Democratic voters of theJState meet In
"heir iprecincta the flrt Saturday X in
December and elect delegates to a county
convention to be held the following Mon-1a- y,

the county convention to iustruct
he county members of the legislature
lowthev shall vote lor senator, each
precinct having the same votingstrength
a this that it would have in any other
county; convention. Between the four
ilans before it, it looks a if the party
hould be able to find something that
vould sait.

I

I . EryptB Tclled Women.
. The tasmak, or veil, tmty be black or

hite, long or short, plain or embel
jsnea ; wiin rows . oi arawnworK or
ucks and of. any sort of flue, soft ma- -

' erlal. The women of the middle and
ower classes wear for the most part
lack veils from one to three feet long.

rhoee higher In the social .grade wear
Thite ones, and occasionally- - they
each to the hem of the dress. These
re held In place by a metal tube that

fastened over the nose and lower
art of the forehead by cords securely
ied behind. When worn with this ha-ar-a

In the orthodox fashion, there is
othing visibleJut the woman's bright
lack eyes, which see everything going
a. The tasmak and habara are can-
al disguises, and a woman may flirt
3 her heart's content without fear of

In? discovered, provided she is not
"owed to her home. Philadelphia
".otln.

Broke ITU Clrcalt.
The shades of the goose and the tur--y

were discussing the circumstances
'eh. had attended their respective

' r:TS off.
"DM you offer any objection when

t the cruel farmer laid Lands on
i?" sympathetically inquired the
' ' r.

Tes," replied his pooseship; "I cried
. 'IIc'lo, what's tliis?

" .VLat 6,1 you say text?" inquired
: vv tl::mucLy intcwtc-- l fowL

t: "I tIM i.

J,t i ' i I r .

Tbe sale of the Nashville and Knox-- :

ville railroad to the Tennessee Central
has been consummated. '

t
Near Carroll ton, Ala., Wednesday, A,

1. Huckaby, a prominent farmer and ?

saw mlU man. was shot from ambush
and instantly killed.

The Tenth Indiana district congress.
sional convention renominated Con
gressman F. 1), Crampacker, Republican,
without opposition.

The condition of Theodore Roosevelt,
Jr., continues steadily to improve.- - It ?

is expected that the boy will be able to
leave Oroton for Washington late this
week. ; .,"... ' ,

(

A special from Constantinople says:
The reports of the release of Miss Stone
are absolutely without foundation, al- -'
though her liberation Is expected mo--.
mentarlly. ' . j .

A csu"us of Democratic senators will
dm held Friday to decide upon a definite
lin of policy to be. pursued on Monday '

next in voting noon the Philippine tariff i
bill ai d amendments suggested to it ;

fAs the of the bursting of a fly .

h"-- l on one ot the engines of tbe power
hou of the Spartanburg, 8. C, Railway," '

Gas and Ekctiic Power company, Wed
nesday nigbt, one man was killed and
two man injured, perhaps fatally.

Tbe oldeet editor in the United States i
i said to be We Mllllkan, editor of the :

Herald, in Fayette county, Ohio. He ;

lived In Indiana once and was twice a
member of the legislature and Once a
member ot the Ohio legislature.
fTang Yu, the Cbineee minister : to Rns-s!- a

died Monday in St. Petersburg, af-t- er

a short illness. Tang Yu, who was
ovfr sixty years of age, waI a Manchu, "

aud it is said that he was bitterly op--
posed to signing over Manchuria to Rus--
is. ,k
The annual bench show of the West-

minster Kennel club, opened Wednesday
ia Madison Square Garden, New York,1
with flfty-o- nr more classes than ever '

were exhibited before and with $12,000
to be distributed in prizes. Tb total
number ot dogs in the show is 1,678.

W. J. Bryan will be In Columbus, Ohio, ,

next Sunday to confer with Democratic
leaders regarding the political situation
in Ohio and plans will be made for the '
future organisation and work ot the
party. On Monday Mr Bryan will goto
Nw York, where he is to have a similar
conference with Democratic leaders of
tbatotate. .

A special from El'tabethtown. Tenn.,
says: Tbe jar of a passing train on a
narrow gangs road leading to tbe mines J

caused tbe explosion of a box of dyna--'
mite near tbe track la a gorge at (Pardee
Point Wednesday afternoon. One man, '
John tioarley, s blown to atoms, :

tbraa action banda wounded, onefatally,
and the engine badly damaged. The
train crew escaped unhurt. ---

Plans for one of the greatest enal mln
ing company mergirgs in the history of
tbe country, which includes tbe ronsoli--
dationofthe Pittsburg Coal company,
the Monongabela River Consolidated
Coal and Coke company, and practically
all of the competing interests of these
companies in the Ohio, West Virginia
and Illinois ftalds, are again attracting
attention In financial circles.

A demented young woman named-Barsstd-

escaped from tbe custody of .

br friends Wednesday night at PtPleaeant, Wi V., and thinly clad and
barefooted, crowed the Ohio Rivr on --

the ice and wandered half the sJght in
tbe snow. When found she was nearly
frown to death, and both lower limbs
were amputated Thursday in an effort
to savs her life. -

,

The steamer Dlrigo. which htm arrived
In Seattle from Alaska, brings pews that
Chllkoot Indians, near II ins Mission.
Alaska, on February 5th. bnrferi aliva V.
one ot their tribe, a boy fifteen years of
age. f The boy had been converted to '

Christianity by Milo A Sellon. a. Mtbrw ::.
diet missionary, and in a burst of relig- - '

loos zeal denounced the mnmmprimi nf .

the tribal Icht or medicine man. Re-- -

cently fourteen native residents ot the "

village ot Kluckvan died of consomption,
and the news was spread that the boy,
in league with tbe evil one, through his
knowledge of tbe white man's reitirion.
caused the deaths. The dnroearanra '

of tbe boy from school arousal th ana. '

piclons of Mr. Sellon, and be etarted in
search. - At tbe Outskirts of the village '

he found tracks leading to a fresh grave. ;"

BfggiDg down he found the boy still alive,
hia blood-sho- t eyes roliinz ia inoArw air. '
ony and his hair torn in bandfuls from
his bead. His finger-nail-s wer torn ntt
In his efforts to escape from tin horrible
prison.. The boy was JL't.v fr0tn the '

grave and carried to the w.'.rizo, where
be lived sereral hours, how!:; r twA err.
ing out like a marine, flnailv dvlrg from
the effects of suffering and frLt.

''nupprog atntncvDEg.
The Larswt Existing-- linn 1 CT Insarrenta '

la Batangraa Prot i ii'.
Manila, February 19 t is be--

lieved to have been the l.i-ba- n'of insurgents In Bat nee
surrendered yesterday to 1 ' 8

Rhodes, of tbe sixth c Vnan. Major Amoranto. t
six l'entenante and ninet;
soldiers gave themselves i

w r.
rendered five revolvers, f r . a
and two thousand ronr , .
tion. Rhodes bad been 1 t Sturgente from place to t r t

weefesand coctinnai'.y i -

ipplies. They were v. - -- T. j
V. tl.ev S.1V."..! rr: t '':'' t t: :t on t'.o

: ' t' "r t -

It to surrender.
TY (VpVtnr. of At . i f t" j,

TL'.-v.--t lath icfa-.tr- y, 1 '

I- - . 1 hT t3 r .
" 1 1 f al -

Yes f l.o sits It i :n't like Lcr faiVt
I f : ' .."- -I - 1 - ;


